TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
T300-RIBBON-WH
Thermal Transfer Ribbon
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION:

White resin-based polyester-backed thermal transfer ribbon. Printed legends
have high resistance to abrasion, solvents and chemicals and maintain superior
print quality when used with Tyco recommended product/printer combinations.

APPLICABLE PRINTERS:

T312M-PRINTER

APPLICABLE PRODUCTS:

Tyco HS/HC and TMS-SCE heat shrinkable sleeve product range.
(black sleeves and, subject to customer’s own evaluation, brown, red, orange,
green, blue, violet and grey)

SHELF LIFE:

1 year when stored between –5 C (23 F) and 40 C (104 F).

COLOR:

White.

WIDTH:

110mm (4.3”)

LENGTH:

300m (984’)

WINDING DIRECTION:

Ink side out

ORDERING INFORMATION:

T300-RIBBON-WH (formerly, 1330-3102-10)

PRINT PERFROMANCE:

See individual product technical data sheets
(Note heat shrink products must be in the recovered state to achieve the
specified print permanence results).
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All the above information, including illustrations, is believed to be reliable. Users, however, should independently evaluate the suitability of each product for their
application. Tyco Electronics makes no warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the information and disclaims any liability regarding its use. Tyco Electronics
only obligations are those in the Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for this product and in no case will Tyco Electronics be liable for any incidental, indirect or
consequential damages arising from the sale, resale, use or misuse of the product. Tyco Electronics Specifications are subject to change without notice. In addition Tyco
Electronics reserves the right to make changes in materials or processing, without notification to the Buyer, which do not affect compliance with any applicable
specification.
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